Expressions of Interest are now open for
HATCHED VOICES.
HATCHED VOICES, with special guest
mentor Jessica Aszodi, is an extension of
Ensemble Offspring’s 2017 HATCHED
ACADEMY - our emerging artist development
program.
Ensemble Offspring welcomes EOIs from
vocalists and curious musicians interested in
voice, to participate in two short workshops with
Jessica Aszodi as part of our September
Hatched Academy sessions at the Red Rattler
Theatre, Marrickville.
Session 1 is for vocalists and performers
interested in using their voices.

We will explore works and ideas from the new
music canon and experiment with embodied
vocal problem-solving to form nuanced
realisations which we will workshop as a group.
Ensemble Offspring musicians and Hatched
Academy participants will also be in attendance
at this session.
Session 2 is for singers who will work directly
with Jessica in a session on the solo vocal
repertoire.
This session will focus exclusively upon solo
work for the voice. Participants are invited to
prepare one repertory piece (a solo by Feldman,
Berberian, Cage, Carter, Berio, Babbitt etc), a
new work, or something of their own devising to
workshop.

Date/Time: Session 1 Tuesday 26th September
2-5pm // Session 2 Wednesday 27th September
9:3012:30pm
Cost: FREE
Application/Selection process:
Step 1. Interested vocalists and performers should send
a short bio
(200 words) and 2-3 links to examples of their work (a
website, Soundcloud, YouTube, etc.) to the following
address: admin@ensembleoffspring.com by 5pm Friday
18th August 2017. Please also state whether you would
like to attend Session 1, Session 2 or both sessions.
Step 2. EOIs will be reviewed by Jessica Aszodi and

Ensemble Offspring Artistic Director, Claire Edwardes.
Invitations to participate will be sent to successful
applicants by Friday 25th August.
Step 3. A basic MOU will need to be signed by Friday
15th September to conﬁrm your place in the program.
Can you help us spread the word?Please spread the
word to your student groups/networks by forwarding this
email. Or reply to this email if you'd like a PDF ﬂyer to
print/share.
demy’ concert however there will be no ofﬁcial
involvement in this concert.

The ﬁne print. National applicants are welcome to apply
however EO will not cover any travel costs. Coffee & tea will be
served but no sustenance will be provided by the ensemble.
Participants who agree to be involved will commit to attending
full sessions. Involvement in this program entitles participants
to complimentary attendance at the Wednesday night 'Hatched
Academy’ concert however there will be no ofﬁcial involvement
in this concert.

